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Date: October 19, 1862
Description: Martha Usher Osgood wrote to her friend “Annie” to report on 
a committee meeting where members were discussing whether to hire any 
woman to teach music to boys. 

               Bar Mills October 19 1862.
Dear Annie
                      Knowing you will wish
to hear often, I write to report progress.
Nathan is here, and having nothing at
all conclusive to offer, allows me to
keep you informed. The Com. met 
Monday evening and with much
debate, settled nothing. Some of them
were decidedly opposed to employing
a woman for the situation, and tried to
pass a vote to that effect, which he
successfully combatted being able to quote
Mr Thurston’s opinion. One, thought a
woman could not teach boys because
she could not sing the same notes.
One member of the Com. is brother-in-law
 to Dennett. He asked Dennett about
it, and he said the objections were absurd.

[Sideways on left and and top, continued from last page ]
I feel a little sorry for the cold, gray days that are coming 
out of doors life is so fascinating. I do not think I ever
enjoyed the woods and
the sky and the river,
alone and independant-
ly, so much as this
summer – In other
years there have been
presences that have 
divided, if they height- 
ened the enjoyment.
Perhaps the
fullness of apprecia-
tion has been incr-
eased this year by
the  hurry of thought
and avocation that
left only some inter-
vals of leisure for 
idle and unprofita-
able beauty.



that he taught girls every day whose
notes he could not sing that the
best teacher in Boston, for some years
was a woman, and there was no reason
why a woman could not fill that place
as satisfactorily as a man – Nathan
thinks they carried a majority against
excluding women, but says he is afraid
it may be some weeks before any definite
action is taken, as the matter rests on
the decision of so many. All that can
be said is, that your chance seems as
good as anyone’s – He knows of no other
candidate – He thinks it possible to
obtain the hundred dollars for you,
but do not count on it.
    The Dyers are perfectly delighted
with the piano you sent them, and
abundantly grateful to you, apparently,
I never saw people better pleased. I am
very glad they have it. They sent for 
Jennie the night it came, but she has
a severe cold on the lungs and has

[sideways on left, continued from first page]
Write me of your experience and how you are getting on -
                         Very truly your friend Mattie- Osgood



not been able to go out, and will not,
I fear for some days, tho’ the cold is
declining. She has had a hard time
and been obliged to sleep in the sitting
room. Eliza sent her word yesterday,
that if she did not come soon, she should
send the piano here, for she could not
wait much longer to hear it. Mother
is the only one of us, who has seen it,
I have been so busy with Ellen and the
children that I couldn’t get time to
run in, but will in a day or two.
I should think it a great bargain
and believe they ought to be grateful.
Mother says they think you are 
wonderful – Jen has half engaged to
give Eliza a few lessons that she may
improve her time, but will base[?] the
way open for you, if you are here next
summer. Ellen with Sam and Balie
have been with us this week and returned
to Portland yesterday. We are working
hard at our soldier’s meetings, much of



my time goes that way. Bep has
had two invitations to go as nurse – one
to Chambersburg, Penn. with Louise and
one to Washington in Miss Dix’s hospital.
She had a very strong inclination to go, and
I think the only reason she reluctantly
declines this last, is the short time for
preparation – only a few days and our
dressmaker is in Portland. It requires
something of an outfit as they do not wear
hof hoops. She would require three or four
plain dresses, and has not made a stitch
or flannels, etc. for Winter. If she
should have another inf invitation a
month later I am afraid she would
go. I do not think she is strong
enough for hospital service. She
will not hear a word of my going – says
she would not stay at home all
Winter without me – I tell her she is
a pretty baby to go as a nurse.
We have also been busy making a few
mementoes for Nellie Dow who will be
married Tuesday. I have made an
evergreen and everlasting wreath to-day
for Bep to give her. Jen wrought a
pr of drawyers very handsomely for her
and made and framed a beautiful
wreath of Autumn leaves and a pair of
mats - I made a flower-wreath –
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